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endure many trials and tribulations in their  pursuit of the American Dream. Often judged and 
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come a long way when it
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. These conditions led úö 
of the workers to return to Japan  before their
contract ended (Easton & Ellington, øö÷ú). Courtesy of Bishop Museum 
https://ja.wikipedia.org 
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and the Western Coast of the United






 from Japan to the
United States ("History of Japanese 
1906 
The sharp increase in Japanese immigrants, 
gave rise to anti-Japanese sentiments which
lead the San Francisco School Board to order 
segregating Japanese American students. 
Ninety-three students with Japanese ancestry
were ordered to attend a school already set
up for Chinese immigrant students (Easton & 
Ellington, øö÷ú). http://aznampopculture.blogspot.com/
Japan was outraged with the segregation, 
which lead President Roosevelt to negotiate




The Immigration Act of ÷ÿøú was passed which
effectively ended all Japanese immigration
into the United States. With no new Japanese 
immigrants, all Japanese Americans born after 
÷ÿøú were, by definition, born in the US. This 
resulted in unusually well-defined generational
groups in Japanese Americans ("History of 




Following the Pearl Harbor bombing, the U.S. 
forcibly placed an estimated ÷øö,ööö 
Japanese Americans/nationals in internment 
camps. Detainees lived in barracks and 
several families were housed together, with 
each camp acting like a small town 




The Immigration Act of ÷ÿüû was passed 
which ended úö years of ban on Japanese
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